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Do not trouble yourerlva# unduly 5 for 
if you do ao, you can not пчаот» aiokneia 
thereby, hut you may even increase it. 
If I oou
would Iff

can survey the story of these 
aace ties and ber mi ta without a glow of 
admiration. It ia щ great thing that the 
enticement* of each age which 
overpowered ao many aoula have been 
powerless over a few. But none the lese 
this whole atorv ia not the 11 to 
battle, but of a flight, 
simply afraid of 
they ran away and 
selves, while the g: 
to tight the battle 
a flight based not on faith, but on faith 
lesuness, on the doctrine that God ha-1 
deserted Ilia world, and that, to find 
Him, they must desert it also; and it 
was a fruitless flight. Fleeing from the 

rid, they fled from all the chance they 
had to make it better. I stood once on 
a little point of the upper Nile, where 
the first < 'hristian hermit gathered Ills

ust be without energy. Another equal 
formi-iable objection to this theory ia 

found in the doctrine which ia the pride 
of modern science, the doctrine of the 
-correlation of force, or convertibility of 
energy. According to tbiadoctrine, every 
expenditure of energy ia attained by the 
disintegration of material. Yon get bent 
from coal only by hurqing up the coal ; 
you get muscular energy or nervous en
ergy from your bodies, only through a, 
proportionate disinteffration of muscular 
or nerve fibre. If, then, the spiritual 
body ia to consist of materials too ether
eal to disintegrate or decay, it will con 
a 1st of materials too ethereal to 
wonder that objections ao ohrim 
to hare escaped the notice of the well- 

- mates of tbia theory.
Only one further theory requires no 
іе. It ia based upon indisputable facta 
. у the facta are not availableefor the 

purposes of Uie theory. It appeals to 
the fact that the eoul, or spirit.

which it
and maintains the identity of the body,
notwithstanding,the ceaseless change of

molecules which compose the D 
re ia no question about the fact ap 

pealed, to. But the difficulty in seeking 
from it ao answer to the question, ‘Glow 
are the dead raised up 7"—for the other 
theories attempted only to answer 
question, " With what sort of a body 
they come?"—the difficulty i- that the 
organic capacity of the human spirit ia 
always exercised through an organism 
already in its possession It employs the 
digestive function from the earliest 
period of fœtal life, when the body oon 
aisle, perhaps, of no more than a double 

rough its simple, but mysterious 
1 of aeeimilating surrounding ma 
up to the elaborate digestive 

of the huirian stomach. But

Cough-Cures
much a matter of course, thnt objections 
to it were regarded as objections to the 
resurrection itself ; and were ao used, as 
I noticed but a few days ago, by Thomas 
Paine, in hie ‘ Age ol Iteasoq." The ob 
jnotion is familiar to all We know that 
•ur bodies consist of materials which 
may have belonged, in part, to other bn 
тип bodies, and certainly are derived, 
almost entirely, from annuals and vege 
table*. For instance, the carbon in our 

. directly or indirectly, 
and vegetables obtain it 

ospbere. Hut the atrnos 
its carbon, in part, from 

decaying mallei*, in part, from the ex 
halations of the lungs. It may ea,sHy lw 

•паїв laid away in the 
up by vegetation, 

у m'en, and belong to their 
•atii. In such a case, it is 

ible that the materials 
bodies at death, 

ol them at the re

believe the period be-

Tbporlc* of the Rrserrrctlen.

rear. в. u Jüiixaox, n: b.
hav- Am abendaiti; but Uie one best known tor 

і- «хваопппагу auuuyw- aial expectorant 
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jr.irly I tail a uenuiiy Un» prepsrattoo lias 
•s u In gnmtui Ui Utoud limn un> oilier rem- 
vly lor Colds, ин.циА, l.ruiH'lillU, and pld- 
m*i mry SOlbplai-— m geiicrat 

■ 1 suffeiv.i lor iiH'i t- U 
from s sever* enugh 
•u iage ol Uie lungs 11

u..' druggist pie » ailed on me

Paul, in bis incisive way, states very 
well the question under consideration : 
“ But some man will »ay, how are the 
dead raised up T an-і with what body do 
they come 7" ' I need not quote the 

ostle's reply ; but the whole course of 
_iacu**i m on ibis subject ha* shown that 
the reply waa appropriate. At the same 
time, I apprehend tuat Paul did not ao 
much o’-j-cl to the qu-alions, as 
unwillingness to believe in the fact 
returrection, if the questions about it 
cannot l»e answered. The questions ask 
for a theory of the resurrection ; but 
Paul would imu.t upon the tact of it.

Thi* di-tmctinn ia an important one.
at an maide view; 

nature and the

goo.і by worrying, I 
orry away to my heart’s content; 

it is useless, 1 find it best to let it 
'thine. They tell me that if a man were* 
to fall into the sea he would float if he 
would remain 
struggles lie ei
when we are in affliction. Fretful 
res ills in weakening us, in hiding 1 

wise methods of,relief, and in 
in doubling our usina. It is folly

insi the pricks ; it is wisdom to kiss 
rod. Trust more and fear lees. If 

you have trusted your soul with < 'Uriel, 
can you not trust Him with everything 
else 7 < tn you not trust Him with your 
sick child or your sick husband, with 
your wealth, with your business, with 
your life 7 “ Ob," *ays one, •• I hardly 
like to do that. It ia almost presump 
tion to take our minor cares to the great 
Lord." But in doing ao you will pro 

truthfulness of your faith.
who waa walk і

hi do any
of a 

me ; and
Pta

their ownrs
ly of nier 
t them. I

eight monllia 
•I.'I'.itlipauUNl with ІИ'Ш-

ііціі tira ex pevua alluo 
me up, but

ap
du

but b*oauae he 
am aure it ia sobodies ia furnished 

by vegetation, 
from the atm

j| matter. I lie

w kick Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.T.

the ea-e that mat* 
earth ahouhl be taken informed

l <!id ao, ami soon began to improve ; my 
it., -44 heal. .1. (he cough ceased, and I he
rn ie stout» r and healUiler than 1 liave ever 

Indore. 1 would ви 
Ayer's Cherry Pert 

l ; sir of Life, for It certa 
Widen. Salto, bue 

• A few years igv 1 took 
wl.ich settled on my lime*.
«« sate. a racking cough, and 
My doctor's medicine did me no 
ir ні many remedies, but received 
П every hotly despaired of my recovery. I 
w 1 advised U» use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
tu I. as a last resort, did so From the first 
•l..ie I obtained relief, and. after using two 

of It, was completely restored 10 
F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

be 
■ > tic*

onli
bull*
simply imp 
wbton belonged to two 
Should belong to both 

reel ton.

A theory is an attempt 
it s*-ek- to explain Uie 
working ol the thing about which the 
theory is off-red. If a theory can be 
made out, it furnishes the largest exten 
в ion ol knowledge.- But when we theorize 
about matter* iusyond our experi 
attempt to explain them by things 
in O.ir experience ; an l the explan 
is bound to t>e consistent, othen 
theory fail*. And the risk is that 
ourselves 
theo 
the
lions to the 1 
lions-10 the fact.

It is my business to show the insuffici
ency of the tbepnes concerning the re
surrection of tbesbodyi But what is the 
fact concerning which these theories are 
offered 7 . Cue New I'esiam-nt plainly 
teaches that lue dead, go el and had, 
shall rise. Th 1 phraseology, “the resur
rection of the bo iy," is not scriptural in 
terms, but expresses s. oiiraiefv enough 
the idea of the Scripture*. The body 
with winch the dead *liall re- will not 
be, in all respect*, id intical with the 

fOt I») ly , " I no I »(iwe«t not that 
___ у which aha

first disciples. Among t 
sand bills, in rude caves and dene, once 
lived a thousand holy men and women, 
drawn from the wealth, beauty, and 
learning of the world, and now, as one 
stands there, what is there left to see of 
all their Christian impulsée and dreams 7 
No monument of charity, no oontributi 
to learning, no noble church or hospital 
or school—nothing done to redeem the 

ich they lived remains foe 
memorial. The traveller stands 
in a vast solitude, and sees across 

nothing but .the rip- 
their unnumbered

t-.rul tie . hanged to 
inly saved my life."

a very tad cold. 
I had night 

great soreness.

ари 
r, I,organic power, ny v 

gathers matériel* about itself 
tains the identity of the bod

inclined to 
tween the reeurrertton and ascension of 
our Lord was a transitional period p that 
the processes of it were suspended pro 
vase** j’and that, therefore, the body of 
Christ exhibited characteristics both 
the natural and of the 
The ascension from the 
the resurrection, and was postponed only 
in or-1er to assure the diaciplaa that the 
resurrection .was real. We are to be 
lieve that the bodies of "Enoch and El 
were, transforme I at their asoens 
Paul teaches the Corinth і 
who are alive at the Lord's coming

hanged : and tells the Theasalooums 
that they shall Ire caught up with the 
Lord in the air. Tbe inference is eae 
though I do not speak with entire con 
dencc, that in this case the natural body 
b-corues the spiritual body, when the 
living saints are caught away from the 
earth. In any case, we are disqualified 
from confidently inferring what t 
lure and experiences of our spiritual 
bodies shall be, since we know so little 
about what were the nature and experi 
enceaof our Lord’s body during tbe forty

I understand, then, the teaching of the 
Bible to Іц that we are to have bodies, 
tn sotue respects not identical, in other 
respects, identical, with our bodies; that 
the spiritual body is to be exactly adapt
ed to the uses of the spirit, whether 
m.-ntal, moral or social, including our re 
latious to God.

If we s-ek a tb-ory concerning how 
this body is be»lowed, or what its nature 
is to be, our inquiry is baffled at once by 
the fact thtt we have no experience of 
spiritual bodies. Nor have we any other 
materia s from which to construct a 
theory. We cannot draw any satisfactory 
conclusions a* to і ta nature from what is 
related of our Lord during the 
between His resurrection and a«- 
Grave objections may ,be raised to 
explanation of Hu condition at 
lime. Of course, if we say that He re
tained the natural body, then we do not 

n from Him what tbe spiritual body 
be. But if He had the natural body, 

it existed under abnormal conditions, 
was maints ne.l by miracle ; for 

there were wounds in His hands and 
feet, a f*tal wound In His side, and He 
passed will tbrpugh walls or dbors.

On the other band, there are objec
tions to beh*ving>thai He then wore the 
spiritual body. Oa this suppokition, two 
miracles^re involved. But in this case 
the miracle# are misleading. He bade 
His discqdes to notice that a spirit does 
not b ive flesh and bones, as they saw 
II m to bave. But we are told that fl-#h 
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of 
God ; it 14 dittiuult, therefore, to believe 
that tbe spiritual body consisted ol flesh 
and bone. Furthermore, lie ate in their 
presence to.convince them that He was 
not a spirit But if the spiritual body is 
supported by food, tins is because it is 
liable to decay, for food is taken only to 
make up for the inevitable wastes of o 

sical activity. Tbi 
уоиі^Иу exclud

ua newspapers, a few years ago, cur 
culated a story entitled, “ Who ate tin 
ger William* 7 ' The lot of tbe original 
settlers of Providence ran track from the 

up the slope where the college 
suds linger Williams was buried 

laid* of b.i home 
grew on the

ence, we

the
b4.lv I heard of a man я 

along the high road with 
back ; he *ия growing weaiy, 
therefore glad when a gentleman came 
along it», a ch ise and asked him to take 
a seal Jnth btui. Tbe gentleman noticed 
that he kept bis pack strapped to his 
shoulders, and so bfe said :
^ '• Why do

°“Wh

mg
his

tbe
The

of
time in wh

the ocean of sand 
pled surface of

If, then, the sober, righteous, and godly 
man is not to yield himself to tbe pres 
ent age, nor vet to flee from it, what is 
he to do 7 Why, he is to use it—take it 
just as it ia, as the Go l-given material 
out of which the Christian character fit 
for the present time ia to be wrought. 
Here is a potter working in his clay. It 
is a coarse material, and his hands grow 
soiled m moulding it; but it is not for 
him to reject it because it ia not clean, 
nor yet to dabble in it like a child, just 
for the sake of getting dirty. It is for 
him to take it just aa it is, and to work 
out the shapes of beauty which are 
sible under the laws and limits of 
clay. Precisely such material ie 
modern world. It is not very clean ; і 
ways of business, its methods of industry 
its habite of society, are soiling to the 
touch; but it ia not one's duty to wash 
his hands of it, nor yèt to surrender 
_;j evil, but^to take these very condi
tions of the present age as the material 
out of which one is to mold a new "type 
of moral beauty.

To run away from the tendencies of 
modern life—that is easy enough ; to 
yield to і ta evil—that is still easier ; but 
to be in the world, yet not of it, molding 
its materia], yet not defiled by it—that is 
tbe real problem of the 
And here lies the new type of 
character. The saints of the 
been for the most part those 
fled from the world 
saint of to-day is the person who can use 
the world. Such a person may be all un
conscious that he is doing 
heroic. He is simply the man 
business world who, amid looseness and 
dishonor, keeps himself true and clean ; 
■imply the womm who, amid luxury and 
affectation, keens her simplicity and 
sympathy ; simply the youth who, with
out the least retreat from the influences 
which beset him in a 
makes them contribute 
character. That is a harder thiog 
to be a hermit, and quite as noble 
be a saint. It is the sober, righteous, 
and godly life lived in the midst of this 
present age.— Francis Q. Peabody, l). D., 
in Christian Advocate.

spiritual body 
.rlh completed

or those who I late.1 to our 
rie» will confound the theory vyith 
fact; an I regard insuperable objec 

theory os sufficient objee '1

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,you not put your pack
ЇЇ

у, air," said the traveller, “ I did 
venture to intrude. It was very 

up, and I could 
ry my pack aa

1 ans that those reSFARV.'i BT
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Hold by alt DnieirUl*. Trice fit ; six bottles, $5-

kmd of you to take me 
you to carnot expect 

well."
** Why," a aid his friend, “ do you not 

see that whether your pack is on your 
back or off your back, I have to carry 
it?"

aiats, perhaps, of no тої 
cell, tt rough its simple,
Lrial, 

functions 
tbia theory fu 
an entirely di 
the process
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bint as to how
fod It is so with your trouble ; whether 

you care or do not care, it is tbe Lord 
who must care for you.

First trust your Lord with your souls, 
and then true til im with everything else. 
First surrenderyourself to His love, 
be saved by His infinite compassion, an 
then bring all your burdens and cares 
and troubles, and lay them down at His 
dear feet, and go and live a happy, joyful 

11 will say, and close :

y disembodied spirit can
of equipping iUelf with a 

iy. It serves the purpose, how 
assuring us that, if the organic 

rgiea of the Spirit are ever again to 
be in operation, they will construct a 
body essentially identical with the pre
sent bod

bod!
II be ;" but it it to hive 

an organic, relation With the present 
body, atV"God granted to every seed its 

1 (»•» iy." Tne connection IS to be

Conducted œ strictly Temperance principle 
MISS A. M. PAYSON.

more than orgsme ; it re a connection, in 
some respects, ol iTeouty, as may be 
gathered from the tr*n*lauon of Epoch 
and Kujtu en i from t ie esc. na.ori of our 
Lord, їй Ono of whim laid aside His 
body—their bodies w»T* changed. And 
the possibility of thu kind of identity is 
illestrated by tbe fact that lb* materials 
of our own bodies continually change, 
while our bid.es in an împortaot sense

The name," spiritual body," ought to 
be accepted as a description, not so 
much ot the nature of tbe body itself, as 
of і ta relations to the spirit, if we un
derstand the name to be descriptive of 

substance of the future I o iy, then 
iction in 

are at tbe op-

*t. So that, 
body is 

at all.

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
28 to 32 Germain Nt.,
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this
; its

have engaged in this process of de
structive criticism for the sake of two or 
three inferences which I beg leave to

In the first place, if we attempt to 
construct a theory concerning things 
outside our experience from things with
in our experience, the probabilities are 
that our theories will be false ; and if 
theories of the resurrection have failed, 
the reason is obvious. We ought not 
even to expect them to succeed. The 
attempt to construct them is an invitation 
of objections from infidelity, which, 
after,as heretofore,finding us ardently en- 

f our theories will 
itruction of 
he scriptural fac 

lions which are

I
її"'

saying, as
to
di

All that remains tor me 
I* but to love and slog.

And watt until the angel* зоте, 
To bear me to my King."

iu Modern Improvement*, 
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E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
—C. U. Spurgeon.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KING МІГ4КК,

NT. JOHN, If. B. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

aio the same.
Bob Burdette’s Advice to Young Men.

trouble,you have got you 
my son 7 Gone a little

So reelf into

Yes ; well, that means you know you 
have gone clear wrong ;)Ьесаиве there is 
only one kind of wrong ; there is no 
mugwumpery in morals, my boy. And 
you've had such a hard time getting 
back, that it made you a little bitter and 
cynical, and you think all the world is 
rather hard and selfish and pitiless, and 
especially severe on you? Well, I 
wouldn't feel that way at all, if I were 

1 don't think I ever did feel 
way, and I know more about it than you 
do. I’ve been further down the Jericho 
road than you. Great town for toots, 
from away back. It’s a bad country.

modern world. 
Christian

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly T 
First-class In all lie appointait

u rnis bed.

gaged in tbe defence o 
accepto 
and brir
the resurrection obiec 
fatal to our theories of the resurrection.

In the next place, the resurrection is 
beyond the reach of our understanding, 
not alon*-because it is outside our ex
perience, but because it is greatly above 
our experience. Paul describes the 

tree tion body by terms which at once 
radict all that we know, and affirm 

an excellence far above present know 
ledge : “ It ia sown in corruption ;" we 
have experience of that; “It is raised in 
incorruption this is far above, as well 
as different from our experience ; “ It is 
sown in dishonor ;" the longer our pos
session of our bodies, the larger our ex 
perience of this ; “ It is raised m glory ;" 
again, a contradiction of what we 
by the affirmation of that which fa 
acends our knowledge; “It is sown in 
weakness ;" this we know too well; “It 
is raised in j tower ;" we know naught of 
what 1‘aul means by power ; “ It is sown 
a natural body,'' that is, a physical txxl~ 
a body fitted' to the animal life in 
“ It ia raised a spiritual body," that is a 
body suited to. a life far above any which 
we*jyt bare led. The whple of I'aul'A 
teaching on xthis subject is summed up 
-<i what he» wrote to the Phdippiana : 
" (.'hriet shall change the body of 
humiliation and make it like un 
Іюііу of His glory."

Will anyone venture to affirm an ade 
quale theory of the glorified body of our 
lx>rd 7 Hoes any one of you wish to do 
it 7 (.'an you do it without stripping that 
body of IU glory 7 Who than, would 
drag down the body which lie Hi 
shall have, for the sake of theon 
alwnit it, of telling how Uie 
rise, ur with What sort of 
all all <

eneion.
any
that

past have 
ise who have 
the Chris

name co Gains a con trad 
term* ; for spirit and bo iy 
poeite *p îles of existence aid 
quality in common. We can 
both only this, that both exi 
if tbe substance of the spiritual 
spirit, the spirit has not yet a body 
Bift the spiritual body is tbe fit і 

oigao of the spirit.
jption or decay, to pain, 
If 1 knew more fully what 

і ta figure is, I could declare more con 
fidently that it occupies place ; but the 
notion of body m itself tbe notion of 
someth ng th.it may be 1 «cated.

Tue ep.riiuai bo iy will be tbe fit in
strument of our mental activity. It ie 

means і
of things about 
spiritual body

in the fu. 
ihougiit 
fixed star to

safer to 1 
it Cfmooi 

The
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matterurown cons 
ng against t
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>n in the
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Evei y attention paid to Quests' com tort.ment or 

subject to corru 
nor to death.
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try. 
I in

Jericho, and she

But,,my son 
you get into 
the Jericho road waa 
down that way. You

' one good woman in 
didn’t move in good

, it isn’t society’s fault that 
trouble. You knew what

place like this, 
to his growth of R. P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANT.

ОІОВГ, И. 8.
Only a tow st-p* from tbe station.
Mesli end L

Jf he bodies we now possess, 
тл the hno vledge we have 

us ; 1 n 1 pies imably the 
will be tbe organ to a 

ing ki • vledge 
believe that as

bel
kne

you went 
w there was

the town. You were 1___
enough in Jerusalem ; *rhy didn't you 
stay there 7 Don't feel bill r toward all 
the world because you fell among th 
and got cleaned out. It is a kind good 
natured, forgiving old world, if you give 
it a chance to be forgiving. True, it 
doesn't always look that way to a 
in trouble, because then the fellow 
to look at t 

You fo
eight thieves—that ia, 
fessionale and the two amateurs 
passed on tl.e other aide—and only one 
good Samaritan, ahd naturally it seems 
to you that tbe leaven of good is utterly 
lost in that great mass of rascality and 
hypocrisy ; but Mesa you, my eon, in the 
great, honest, living world, in the world 
that ia trying to lead men to better 
things than Jericho excursions, in the 
only world that really lives and' carea for 
just such fellows aa you, in the 
of men and wohien, 
young man when his 
are deepest, the 
weighs a r.-giui 
beat you, and 
you by th

іеЬее at ell hoi
The best and cb.-apeet put up at shorthiо o ir advene

The Heart’s Midnight.mure lue. .Some
■peed in an instant from 
fixed star, the spiritual body 

I would not dare 
e, but it seems 
be true than that

BUSINESS CARDS. Z
J. CHAMBERLAIN fc SON.

Undertaker*,

It is not easy for us now to m 
the greatness of the darkness that at 
time must have rested on many of 
most important events in tbe history of 
the past. The life of Abraham was made 
up of a series of mysterious commands. 
The loss of Joseph and the taking awav 
of Benjamin were "for many a day dark 
aa midnight to Jacob. The death and 
burial of Christ formed a disappointment 
which almost shattered the faith ot His 
disciples. “ We trusted that it had 

n He which should have redeemed 
Israel, and to-day ia the third day 
these things were done." Martha and 
Mary were plunged 
from the 
from the 
later tim 
cherished 
perienoed 
won of Je
rum of the nation 1 To say 
tailed to comprehend the 
what God was doing conveys 
idea of tho sheer darkness in 
these episodes were involved for 
who passed through them.

And similar experiences occur in life 
now. There are spme on whom stroke 
follows stroke, and from whose heart the 
burden of grief, disappointment and care 

er tor a moment lightened. It 
hard that while others enjoy 

rightness, their sky is always 
curtained with gloom ; while others have 
health, they have pain and weakness 
while others prosper, yet, struggle as 
they may, adversity is their inevitable 
doom. So have we seen happy homes 
strangely visited by sorrows so very hard 
as to have been the last we would have 
expected from the hand of a loving 
father. The one who could the least be 
spared struck down and with him the 
stay shattered of the innocent and help
less ; the mother torn from the clin 
arms of the child, or the infant, wh 
been as a light from heaven in the home, 
snatched away in its spotless beauty^nd 
the music that was sweetest, in life 
silenced forever 1 Verily, what tbe 
does at such times “ we know not now." 
It ie all dark—utterly dark ; and all that 
the faithful heart can do is to lift the eye 
from the mysteries 
ence where all is

move as *Wiftly. 
ffi ш that ibis u tru 

iy lhat it may
»”8 P«opUi '

the Jericho road six or 
half a-dosen 

essionale and the two amateurs

xiy,
us;

the

Ware room, Offloe and Residence
he wron 

und on
<iy will have 146 Mill Strut, Portland, N. B.
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spacial attention. Hellsfaction guaranteed. 

Telephone Communication night or day.

e normal use of 
ea normal mcor

runt r .dation to 
he bleaeed. Not only

|‘hy<
100 Iзаof°t activities 

theempt from e«*n*usl temptations, but 
spiritual laxly, in con enplane* of its 
heaklifulnees, may evm atiimitate the 
glad alacrity ol our obedience ; ao that, 
instead ol marring our livre by 
рас ly jo eusiain moral effort 
the fl -»h is otien weak ibuu

t“

GIVEN AWAY.
TXURINO the month of December, I will 
1 t gl v» to every one sitting tor one dozen 
CABINET' PHMTOH for (ЯМ. one extra, 
framed 111 a large l*i* gilt Dame. Remem
ber. this frame cost you nothing, and will 
make a nice Christmas Present.on lb* lull

years ago, me aro.l.
'root* and alt. It я 
large r.mi loll. 1 we I to# apmr, 
the thighs, and turned up at t 
Roger Williams. The 
devoured hu tain

the 
e holiness

may l.e * thing, we may expe.-i that 
spiritual laxly will promote th 
Ol heaven.

Ail mVіreeling aspect of 
b! the spiritual body i* its bearing upon 
aocisi r.-lavo is, including our ralaluws 
t<> G xl. I'll* reeogoiuoil of friends to 
beav. 11 is guaranteed by liie very fact 

l'«> have bodies, u 
«re, as it u to 1-е 
u> bare the spirit

lot,

Was removed, 
was found that on* 

divided at

apple tree had 
an I some one had

in greater sorrow 
apparent neglect of Jeaua than 
loss of their brother ; and in 
ea, what a contradiction to every 
і hope must thd£Jew have ex 

when he saw this total des true 
irretrievable 

that all these

ISAAC IHHRzB,
13, Charlotte St„ Saint John, N. B.real world 

I with t 
smarting wou

lh« doctrine 'Л WM deal ЇЇdead 
body they LAMP GOODS.

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student. 
Table and Hand Lamps; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wicks  ̂Shades, Globes, Lanterne, Oil and

one good Samaritan out- 
f those villains who 

robber! you, and passed 
to Jericho. Never mind 

priest and Invite, my 
were going down to Jericho, too, you re 
member, that's tbe kind of priests they

rusalem and thé

apples. Wbo ate l(ng*r Wil 
Tins mot may le» »e*o 10 day in 

cabinet of the Brown VDiversity.
I need only to refer Ui the theory that 

bodtae are never u. be resumed, 
spirit* merely 
sent back to 1 
■ Italic view has 

The most

to be revogniiibl* Uie

rVOOgn f. >lde lt|e| 
nizaole here, bee 
will *0 iiiuc.i more 
the spirit. The i' 
can foresee toui'ii 
tbs

meaning of 
a feeble

th^l

J hristian Uie la thr I’rrarnt Ago.

y," "right»
New Test»

ІІГ •on. They
J. R. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. street.> lies will Ue to be numb more 
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These three words, " BoLerl
ously," grxlly," an 
ment statement of a well rounded life. 
Soberly a* regards one's self righteously 
as regards one's fellow

spiritual bo ly 
lately display 
ranсe which I" 

reooguil
t the revelation of the eoul may l>* ao

THOMAS l: HAŸ,
Hlllt.S andVAl.F HKINN. 

And NIIKEP NHINH,
STORK BOOMS - 15 81BXIT BTRRIT,

Where Hldea and Hklnaof all kinds will b* 
bought and sold

Residence—41 Paddock St., 8t. John.

r.se to judgment and 
lot bo. fata purely ration 

1.0 support 111 Uie Bible.

owes it* popularity pretty largely In 
splj Cook a lecture, " Dites DcalbsKtid 

Alt T It Is the theory that we now 
oeeese, or shall at death possess, a body 
one ting of material so ethereal, ao 

tenuous, ao refined, that it cannot decay, 
theory is ltel

inUfic objection* to the coneeioufn 
uemb-xiied spirits in the intermediate 

state. It coutamt two element! : one, 
that the spiritual body is -to be ours at 
death, either because tbe present body 
is to be stripped away, as a scaffolding 1» 
pulled away from a c mi pie ted building, 
or because it shall be bestowed a* the 
spirit' leaves its present tenement. 1 
will not dwell upon this element in the 
theory, although it seems to be the 
natural understanding of the Scripture 
that time elapses between death and the 

on. We are

And one closing word, my son. Unless 
you are smarter and stronger than the 
thieves down Jericho way—and I gu« 
maybe you are not, very few men are— 
why you keep off that road. You stay 
in J<• rusalem and you’ll have more money 
and less headache.

inlyluod
men, golly as re 

one's religion that is tbe com 
pie le description of the Christian life. 
But the auosUe goes on to say that this 
well rounded life is to be lived in this 
present ag*. under the condition* and 
with the environment of the world a* it 
is. To him an essential part of thé < hr is 
turn life is its relation to its own time. 
It must be a life m i ta own world as well 
a* a life in eternity., Would the apostle 
have said this if he had lived now ? Is 
this a good і me for a sdber, righteous, 
and go lly life? Can a man expect to be 
a mm of this present age, moved by its 
tendencies, marked by its traits, and yet 
with the well rounded Christian charac 
ter? Here we meet one of the most 
common and most enfeebling heresies of 
our own time—the impression that this 
is not a good time for a sober, righteous, 
and godly life, the presupposition that 
the spirit of the age is against these 
things, the doctrine and unpropiti 
vironment. “ Business standards," 
said, "are relaxing ; home-habits, 1 
eelf seeking, the common rule ; plain 
living and high thinking, not the cue 
tom of the time." In висіла state of 
mind two things seem possible. ( me is 
to yield to the pressure of the age 
cepting its inconsistency vfcth the Chris
tian life, one may adapt himk«H to stand
ards which his conscience never can 
approve. That is the common worldli- 
ness of the present age, surrendering 
charactet to the social pleasure of the 
time. The other thing to do is to run 
awsy from the age. That ia what thou
sands of the choicest souls have dene 
throughout Christian history. They have 
thought it impossible to live a sober life 
in the full outrent of their own time, and 
so they have fled from its influence, 
hiding themselves in monasteries and 
peoplmg the desert with their caves.

summer b
plete as to be confusing. Tw 
••times 1 »k exactly alike. They 

wou I I not look alike if (hey were the 
transparent windows of the soul. I do 
not know- whether th* spiritual body 
will lie aWle to discern GÀI; I do not 
know, whether we shall recognm tbe 
Holy Spirit otherwise than aa now, 
through II is influence upon Our 
but we shall certainly see Jesus 
and in seeing Him, we shall see 
great glory o' God and shall be satisfied.

But we must oonndet the more im 
tant theories which htv* been ventured 
upon this sufj-cL And, first of all, a 
venerable thebry, which, until within the 
last one hundred years, wa* 
as indislmgyiah ible from the 
resurrection —I refer to the 
ia only a taeory,
will co isi*t of materials now in our 
session. TertuIlian taught that the 
were in destructible, and furnished 
ter enough to fit out the 
Augustirie, on the oth 
that1 the spiritual body 1 
the matter that had ever belonged to our 
natural bodies, hair clippings, nail par- 
ings, and the like. Thomas Aquinas said 
that the body shoull rise just as it 
laid away, stout or lean, whole or mai 
ed. A sermon of President Stiles, of 
Yale, which you will find in the volumes 
of sermons by American preachers, 
edited by Henry C. Fish, represented the 
atmosphere on the day of resurrection, 
aa filled with arms-and lege flying from 
the four q 1 alters of the earth to rejoin 
the bodies that had lost them. Ludicrous 
as the not on seems to us, it 1 
ly held by the college preside 
tunatelr, this theory waa

i'W*

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

— A Methodist minister, telling how 
his father, fresh from Ireland, one day 
found his way to church and received a 
hearty shake of the hand, says the'man 
who thus welcomed him shook whole 
generations into the Methodist church, 
and thousands of dollars into its treasu 

one can can know the 
quenoe of one thoughtful, kindly greet 
ing to the stranger in the ohurvh service, 
but when it їв possible that whole 
families may be made happier and 
useful by it, isn’t it worth while 
whenever there is opportunity ?
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sidered

«ritualthat the cerned only’ 4 resurrectio 
with the pretension 
construct a scientific account 
future body. It gets it* 
ether. Now, ether 
cal substance.

o[°t° 10us en-
— Uur modern church methods are 

perilously near tbe danger of éliminât 
ing from 1 hristian giving the element of 
self-denial. The numberless labor-saving 
devices for inducing Christian people to 
give without feeling it are a real menace 
to both the spiritual and financial pros
perity of our churches. This age of in
vention has devised no better scheme 
for the financial management of Chris 
tian churches than the apostolic plan of 
giving as the Lord has prospered— 
gregationalist.

»ry to 
f the 

cue irom the 
purely hypotbeti

lt is believed to
because some medium ia necessary for 
the transmission unhindered of those у і 
bra tion s which furnish the effects called 
light and heat If light and heat are vi
bration.*, there must be something be 
tween tbe earth and the кип to vibrate. 
But the ether, according to the hypoth* 
■is, opposes no obstruction to the vibra 
lions which pass through it 
therefore, be a storehouse of energy, 
glass, for example, were perfectly trans
parent—if heat, as well aa light, could 
pass through it unchecked, then glass 
could not be heated. 1 f vegetation were 
not opaque, did not arrest the sunbeams, 
they oou Id not cause it to grow. It is 
certain, therefore, thaf an etnereal body

CURRIE & HOWARD.f,o° of earth to that pros
light, where all is 

known, and to wait patiently on' the 
Lord. “ Though the Lord slay me, yet 
will I trust in Him," was the grand ut
terance of one who had no light as to the 
reasons for the divine dealing, but who 
knew that “ beyond these voices there 
was peace"—that the Lord reigned iu 
righteousness, and that all His ways 
good—Sunday Magazine.
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spiritual body. 
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— Mr. John Anderson, Grass mere, 

ОпЦ writes: “The Vegetable Discovery 
you sent me is all gone, and I am glad to 
say that it has greatly benefited 
who have used it. One man in par 
lar says it has made him a new man, and 
he cannot say too much for its cleansing 
and curative qualities."

— There is money enough in the hands 
of Christian people to evangelise the 
world, and, if it does not evangelise the 
world, it will destroy the church. The 
salvation of our churches depends upon 
a revival which will ca«*e this money to 
flow out for the saliva of the world— 
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